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esty ? Certainly not. And therefore, if and not notice it if he is dishonest in such credit and interestTERMS OF "THE TELEGRAPH. The island cf Barbadoes is one of the! colored woman had been seen in the street
a man does not act honestly from higher small matters 2. I have before referred to the case of most populous portions of the earth. The wealing a straw bonnet.it would have been

seamstresses. Suppose an individua).em inhabitants are reckoned to be at least (almost a signal for a moh Nnw thevTh Vhmmt TiiAoRAFH published ioaotivis than this, h is not honest at all, I G. He may restrain his dishonest oro- -rkljt $2ayeftr,pyabU within four anomha and if he, appears to be honest in certain pensities from mere ss, ploys women to sow for him, and for the 120,000, on an island not more than 21 dress as well as any people of their stand- -,or $2,&0 ft the eod of tit year.
important matters.be bas

.
other motives and act honestly in great things for the sake of underselling others in the same! miles long and 12 broad at the extremity, mn.. m r.. . . I

.,To h?nJrt., u OI ;PJJ than a regard to the honor of God. sake of bolstering up hia own "ood onin- -''more from thia office, payer i .. . j- - i - .. .
trade, he beats down these women below Of these, it is estimated that 60,000 were! The'imports generally are doubled.
thejust price of such work. "It is mani- - slaves, before the abolition act took effect, A very great increase has taken place in
(est that the individual is not honest in any August 1, 1834, and 20,000 free people the importation of American productions.
thif)?. If for the sake of makincr mnrp ofrolor. 'I hp rrJrminl iPtrislntlirp. of Rnr. Tho Kiolo kam tn tiro libo hnmaniKa.

Jd. it is ceitam inai, 11 an muivrauai 13 ion oi to rnselr, while in little things he
dishonest in small matters, he is uctactu- - will cheat and play theknave.
otedby:love to God. If he was actuated Isaid in the beginning, that I did not
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by love to God, he wou.d leel tHat dishon- - mean, that if a man would take small ad- - profits, or of underselling, he will beat badoes did not fullv emancipate their
nijfiinumiiiuauua wjuo, U3 iulvjumsi- - vauiagts, ne wouia certainly never aa (town tnese women suppose ne is honor- - slaves, as was done in tJermuda and An-- 1 great as the last year.

V entitled J the vuth copy gratis .ess. it onen au;e ana prompt in n is public transactions tigua, rut adopted the apprenticesnip sys-- 1 A gentleman of very extensive acquaint-
ed uals who act'- - no thanks to him. it is not heranse. hp item with all its asnrrlitips and ininstirp ancp mH trrivpi r.np nf Hi Mnitcvin.ti,.VMmn..nir.t;nn. r m iubeMbcri 'i uie law oi .ou,aiw,une wno iruiy comes to rass. that indi - 7 - J ijv,V, 1 ' Vl Vif VII LJI' J Jdishonesty in ' is honest in his heart, but because it is his to the emancipated slaves. This svste m i Cnnnfil lor thp islnnd at Rarhadops. sirtnd remittance, the Atentt will be particular in loves (jlod would no more act dishontstly with great meanness and

517m; m. fi r,u r.c.. ..w.., ;in oneinan U1 me oiner. small aUans, will act unrtbt v and hon- - interest to seem so. lot aPDn nticeshin hr.d in nnprat nn xhst f,,fmpr!v whn ho m-n-t hnmrtn F.nrr.q j I J v . - w v Avfia.aaf . v t. a t.avvyAivvvnl the amount to be credited to each. 3. It is certain that he is not actuated orablv, on the around that tht-i-r character 3. Some manifest this want of nrinrinlp nearlv a rear and a half when our in.... . . - - i 1 ; y

All BaptiM ministers m Kooa aiaqamR in me i Dy reaUove to his neighbor, such as the and interest are at stake. Many a man by committing little petty thefts. If they i Lrmant left the island. Many - cf the
land, the negroes on his plantation Used
to receive him cn his return with sullen
silence, regarding him as a tyrant return-
ed ati.onsr them. Since the abolition, he

tlmrch! thrrrjz'out where there are masters are now voluntarily emancipating" 7 1 aw 0I.O0J rqu,rf8. i ne Jovea lis who among merchants is looked upon as live at a boarding house,tbortied a acta agent-o- r
li.iSaper

nelfhbdf as himself, he would
CJyCOnmunuiwniniun u.;v., ;frflQ(.hira ,n Sm8l thinTS an V more that! those who arp. mnrp intimntP.lv nrnn-iintPr- l

' nprhans for fi.pl in thp rpllar. A n inHi. ' nf this that if is mr.lwMp nsrlv all will ' lisil licit. A Urtrrnr,A nrraln nt1rl rtT-- 4
pt a ich a aM to our list or auDscrtbera one or . .j' - .y "-m- -"- r j k- -t - - ' : --

7
,

more aTtea. m great. iay, ne might do U in great with him, to be mean and knavish and ; vidua! will not be at theexpense of getting ' be made wholly free before the expiration
.

and he spoke with' tears in his eyes of this

.Paper will not he diontinoed until allertet-- - things, where the temptation to swerve overreaching in smaller-matter- s, or in a little charcoal for himself, to kindle his ' of the !tgal apprenticeship. Intelligent ijoy'his people manifested at his return,
nges r paid, except at the disctelion of the fcdm 'his integrity was powerful. JJut his dealings with more humbler and more i fire in the morning, but gets along by pi 1

j men now generally admit that it would rece iving r.nd welcoming him as a friend
publisher. 4-

- ) where the temptation is small, it'eannot dependent individuals. It'is p.ain that it ferinor fr0m the stores laid in by others, a have been better for the island if the t man- - and benefactor. fThink of that, ye Ireth- -

, fryrn the New York Evangelic
FINNEY'S LECTUKE3 ON CHRIS-

TIAN DUTV.

bc that one Who truly loTes his neighbor 4s not real honesty of heart, which makes handful at a time. Now the individual ' cipation liMd been immediate and nncon-jre- n who hold slaves; when will such
would act dishonestly. Se the case of him act with apparent honesty in his more i that will do that, shows himself to be rad- - iditionalat fust. pure joy be yours?
Job. Job truly lovud God, and you see public transactions. j ically rotten at heart. As to the tfftctof emancipation upon A hurricane in 1 83 1 destroyed most of
how far he went, and what distress hetn-- j So I said, that if an individual will com-- ! A case once came to my knowledge, of the public safety, they now laugh at the the parish chuiches on the island, except
du red, before he would say'a word that mit petty thefts, it is not certain he would this kind. An individual was sitting in a idea of fear. They are talking of reduc- - in Bridgetown. Man v of them have lainLectche X.

Now they areTtxr He that U iinju! fn'the !eeM U onJut even seemed disparaging or complaining commit highway lobbery. He might room, where the gentleman had on the la- - j ing their military force. Ask them if in ruins till the past year
also iu i.uch. Ltxjt vi. 10. . ; of God. And when the temptation was have various reasons for abstaining, with- - b!e for some purpose a tumbler of wine they are not afraid the blacks will rise! rapidly rebuilding. The rrentlcman a- -

Thestj wardj are a nart oftho narable of; overwhelming, and he could see no rea- - out having a paiticle too much honesty and a pitcher of water. The gentleman and cut their masters' threats, and thev bove deferred to, said, that when thev com- -

Ih? unjust steward, or rather, a principre, Son why he should be so afflicted, and his to 10b on the highway, or to cut a purse had occasion to go out of the rcom a mo- - reply, "What should they do that for, menced the work in his parish, the ne- -

which our Lord lays down in connection d,istS:, became intolerable, and his soul out of your .pocket in the crowd. Ti e merit, but accidentally left the door r,
j when they have got all they wanted .2" groes came together without rnv sugges- -

with th5 pnrabl. The words do not're- Wa a" n darkness, and his wife set in individual may not have courage enough and while he was out, looking back he The free blacks are organized into militia tion or solicitation, and offered their servi- -

quire th.it I should cro intrj ao explanation
' atd told him to curse God and die, he to break out in highway rob! ery, or not saw this ind.vidual drink a part cf the wine Many who opposed the abolition of ces to work on the buildingon their day,

of the p irab'e i seL is they make ,no pj.rt wou'c' l,jt ,l 'hen, but said, " '1 hou J skiJl enotjgh, or nt-rv- e enough, or lie may in the tumbler, and th n to conceal it, fill slavery, step by stip, to the last, are now Saturday. The offer was at first declined,
'

of the iti. y wh'ch the Lord Jesus was rp- -: 8 Pe i'est as 0Ee lne foolish women be afraid of the law, or afraid of disgrace, up the tumbler with water, and take his in favor of it. They say it has been' a out-o- consideration for them, but they
l vtini The vrlnc vlt involved or lail

' P?keth. What I shall we receive good j or other reasons. seat. Now the individual who did that good tiling for the island. All their fears would not be put off. They insisted on
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . , . "4 ' 1. U I .1 3- - I ..J u.11 A J :. 1 1 il 1 l j.i .1 1 i : j .1 1 : 1 : I 1 t 1 .1 1 1

lov.n 13 wuV 1 have to do with to-nic- ht '
4,1 " Ul vu, auu suaji wc nui a-- ju luuiviuuai may inauige unclean snowtu mat ne luvea wine ana mat ne i" regaiu iu evn cousequent-e- s nave ueen n, "it oejongs i0 US, tnis is our cnurcn as

f .' I
v

ceive evil Di you suppose Job would thoughts, habitually, and ytt never actu- - was none too gcod to steal, he showtd that ; disappointed. much as vours, this is our country now,In p.vic.hm from these words I design
have swerved from his integrity in littie ; ally commit adultery. He may be re- - so far as principle was concerned, he The capital, Bridgetown, is very pop-- 1 our children will worship here,:" &c.t i tl'.u.trjte the principle laid down, which

ii this tnmgs, or lor smau tempiuuoBS f iever. i strained by tear, or want ol opportunity, would get drunk if he had the means, and uJous, tne inhabitants trom 10 to 'iO.000, The women came with the men, :ll:anr-H- e
loved God. Aud it you find a man ' and not by principle. If he indulges un-- ; sttal if he had a chance ; in fact, at heart, j but our informant had never known suffi-- . mated with one spirit, and all taking th

who truly loves his neighbor, you will not chan thoughts, he would certainly actun-- : he was both a drunkard and a thief. cient disturbance to occasion a person to j deepest interest in the work. How much
Ons who

matters, is
IS DISHONEST IN SMALL
NOT REALLY HONEST. IN

see him deceiving or deiraudmg his neigh-- , cleanly, if it were not for other reasons 4. Individuals often manifest great dis- - walk 40 roas to see it. Ihere is vice more crateful to the heart than coloniza- -ANY THlNO.
Th orier which I shall pursue is the. than purity of principle. (honesty when they find articles that have enough, to' be sure, but no combination of tion !00 r tor i.iniug lempiations.

IV. 1 am to examine some of the mo An individual-ma- manifest a covetous i been lost, especially articles of small value, j the vicious to disturb the public peace. The change of feeling on the subject of
spirit and yet not steal. But he has the i One will find a penknife, perhaps, or a Ke could lie downto sleep there, out of abolition is entire Our friend wbh sur- -I. I shall sKdvv what I do not mean by ! live by which a peison may b, actuated

I dishonest in little whilewho is things, he"; spirit that would lead him to steal, if not pencil case, and never make the least in- - doois. as quietly as in anv place in New nrised on his first arrival to hear the sub- -thisj)riucip!e.
may appear to bo honest in greater mdt restrained by other reasons than, honesty quiry, eve n among those that he has rea- - England. iect so freelv spoken of immediately afterII. Show wh-i- t I do mean by the pri;i- -

or principle. j son to believe were the lesers. Now, the j There is no general complaint of the j the act took effect. He supposed he should
A man may be angry, and yet his an- -' man that would find a penknife, and keep i want of labor. The crops are got in as hvH to talk carefullv and in whisners. as

UlS- -

(Ju. business here is to ascertain how
this apparent discrepancy can consist ger never break out in murder. But his it without making inquiry, wheie theielusual. The blacks will work for pay, on at the south. The papers are beginning

their own day, and extra hours, as readily to publish in favor of the act. While-i- twith tbe declarat.on in the text. The......hatred would lead him
.

to do it, so far as was anv prospect of finding the owner,... so
r I i '.L-- I n 1 and as much as ignorant and depravedixru jesus jurist nas iaia aown me prm-- 1 principle is concerned. Ana ii it is not far as principle is concerned, would keep was talked of, the people and the papers
ciple, thut if a man is dishonest in small done, it is for other reasons than true a pocketfull of bank notes, if he should white people would do when j: aid for it. were violent and furious against it. After

cipie.
111. Prove the principle, that one who

is d.shouest in snail matters is not really
honest at all.

'IV. Show by what principle those in-

dividuals are go vet iieu who, while they
are dishonest in small things, appear to be
han.st, aud even religious, in larger af-

fairs.
V. Mention s?Teral instances where

.persons often manifest a want of principle
imiit in -

mailers, he is not ttr;c,tiy honest at all. principle.
Now there are facts, which to many ap- - j An individual may oppress his fellow

find it and have an equal chance of con-
cealment. And yet this same individual.
if he should find a pocket book with fivepear to contradict this. We see many man, enslave him, deprive him of instruc- -

They adjust as other people would do in (the First of A ugustseeing no disturbance,
similar circumstances. It is a common they began to congratulate each ether.
remark that a negro goes of an errand rsfow they are corning round entirely, and
quicker, and loiters less, now he is paid, already begin to reproach America for
than when he was a slave. continuing the system of slavery. This

men that in small matters exhibit a great tion, and compel him to labor without thousand dollars in it, would advertise it
want of principle, and appear to be quite compensation, for his own benefit, and ytt in the newspapers, and make a great noise.
void of principle, while in larger things not commit murder, or go to Africa to en- - j nnd profess to be wonderfully honest. As to the fear that atolishmg slavery!

'
change does not seem to have arisen from

. I li i . 1 l .1 1 - , T r x 1 1 lll l r . .

I. lain to show what I do not mean mey appear 10 oe nonoraoie ana evn pi- - gage in tne siave trade, Decause it would j mit what is 111s motive 1 tie Knows mat j win ieaa to amalgamation, our incna any new views of slavery as a sin; but
W thfhrinoin'e that one who is disho.ust ous- - A hla must be consistent, or else Je- - endanger his reputation or his life. But the five thousand dollars will be inquired avers that it operates precisely the other frcm vvhat they see of the effects ofabolr- -

sus Christ has affirmed a falsehood. That if he will do that which divests life of all after, and if he is discovered to have con- - j way, to separate the two races. Amalga-- 1 tion they are satisfied it is a great benefit,
it is consistent with truth will be admitted, that is desirable to gratify his own pride cealed it, he shall be ruined. Fine hen- - Jmation has had its full run there, under And they say it will come to the same re-i- f

we can show that their conduct in re-- . or promote his own interest, it cannot be I esty, this! the reign of slavery. You may go into a sut jn America, whenever abclition takes
5. Many individuals conceal little mis- - church now, and see 'xioO persons at a time, j place. Said cur friend,

.
"I felt ashamed' . . .takes that are made in their favor, in cf whom you cannot determine confidently

gard to larger mutters can be accounted principle, either of love to God or love to
lor on other ptinciples than honesty of man, that keeps him from going any
heart. If we can account for it on prin- - j length, if his interest requires it. If a
ciplts ot mere selfishness, it will be ad-'ma- n, from a regard to his own selfish in- -

ot my country, to hear it reproached for
the absurdity and inconsistency and sin of
slavery, and I could make no reply.

reckoning, or in giving change. If an in- - whether they are white or colored. It has
dividual would keep still, say nothing, j been a common thing there for white men
and let it pass, when such a mistake is to keep colored women. Even marriedmated, that where a man is dishonest in teresf, will take a course towaidsanyhu Here, among our own people, one does

tnot feel it so much; but when we get a- -small things, he is not realiy none si at all, man being which will deprive him of all j made in his favor, it is inpniftst that noth- - men did it. Every body says this is be-howe-

honestly h3 may act iu regard to : that rendeis life desirable, it is easy to see! ing but a want cf opportunity end impuni- - coining now far less common, and the broad, we feel it keenly."
It is not the case that the negroes be-

came impudent towards the whites, in con
larger matters. that, ?o far as principle is concerned, there ty would prevent him from taking any ad- - colored women, who used to be kept as

1. They may act honestly in larger is nothing in the way of his doing it by vantage whatever, or overreaching to any ! concubines of white men, are now getting
colored husbands, It takes the ministerextent. sequence of emancipation. On the con- -mutters for nrar of disgrace. violence on the coast of Africa, or taking

ii uli nutter is nat rea.ly honsst many
thing.

Answer. I do not mean that if a per-

son is dishonest in small nutters, and will
taka little nd vantages indealing.it is th re-for- d

certain that iu greater matteis he wiii
not deal openly and honorably, according
to the rules of business.

Or that it is certain, if a man will com-

mit petty thefts and depredations, that he
will commit highway robbery. There
may bs various re.so;is why a man who
will commit such depredations will not
go iato more daring and outrageous
crimes.

Or that if a man indulges unclean
ihoughts,it is certain that he will commit
ada.tery.

Or that if Le indulges covetous desires',
it is certain he will steal. "

Or that if he indulges in ill-wi- ll towards
any one, he will commit murder.

O; that if he would enslave a fellow
nan, and deprive h-- of instruction anl of
ftil the rights of man, he will certainly

6They may know that certain small life itself, when his interest requires it. Frauds on the Post Office are of the i in the cathedral at Biidgetown a quarter ! trary, it is universally said that thev are
class. t.fan hour to publish the banns of mar-- ; mor"e civil than they used to be.things are not likely to be mentioned in So an individual who will defraud the snme

nublic. or to 'have a noise made about 'United States' treasury of eighteen cents i Who does not know that there is a grent In short, one only noeds to see the "West
them, and so thiy may do such things, in postage, has none loo much principle ! deal of dishonesty rracticed here. Some The aversion between the blacks and Indies, to be convinced of the lately and

utility of abolishing slavery. The exner- -while the fear of disgrace deters them ito rob the treasury, if he had the same i seem to think there is no dishonesty in i whites is dying away, and they meet at

doing the same things in regaid to larger prospect of impunity. The same princi-- 1 cheating the government out of a little j church and m business, as if there were iment of emancipation has already gone on
matters, because it will make a noise. pie that allowrd him to do the one, would ; pes'age. Postmasters will fronk letters j no difference. Our informant attended long enough to prove that negroes are
What is this but one form of selfishness allow him to do the other. And the same that they have no right to. Many will ; the anniversary of the W7esleyan Mission, like other people; if you give them their
overbalancing another foTm ? It is stl- - j motive that led him to do the one, would frank letters not only for their famiiitsbut at Bridgetown, where one ofthe speakers rights they are grateful, and have sense
fishness stillnot honesty. lead him to do the other if he had an op- - j lor their neighbors, all directly contrary j was the attorney general of the island, a enough to see that it is now for their inter- -

2. He may suppose it will iujure his portunity, and if he were not counteracted to law, and a fraud upon the Post Office, j most respectable and talented lawyer, and i tSt to support the Jaws, and that if they
business, if he is g"iity oldishonesty with by some other motive equally selfish. The man that will do that is not honest, j another a man of color, as black as could , make disturbance they punish only them-me- n

of business and so he deals honestly A man may. in like manner, be guiltv What would not such a man do, if he had be. They sat on the platform together selves.
who would the same prosi ect of impunity in other without disparagement, nor was mere any 'j he u nites cn me island are rather ain important matters, while in little things j of little misrepresentation!

commit otner crimes of equal enormity.
Or that if he-wi- ll defraud the govtrn-men- t

in little things, such as posiaee, or
du:ics on tittle articLs, he will rob the

thought of strangeness about it. About pleasure-lovin- g people, hospitable and po- -he is ready to take anv advantage he can, ' not dare to tell a downright LIE. Yet frauds, that he has in this ?

1 r r
that will not iniure his business. Thus if he is guilty of coloring the truth, and t 7. ? three-fourth- s ol the congregation present; htc, but there is little seriov.s piety appa- -mug pirn g is a common lorm 01

a man will takeadvantageof a seamstress, misrepresenting facts, with a design lode-- ; petty dishonesty, now many a man will were blacks. rent among tnem. we regret to learntreasury
The Bishop of Barbadoe: a iner.u 01 that the temperance lteiormation nas yet11. I am to eiphin what I do mean by and pay her a few cents less than he knows ceive, or to make facts appear otherwise contrive to smuggle little articles in his

iae principle laid down, that if a man is i it is really worth for making a garment,
'

than they really are, he is really lying, trunk, when he comes home Horn Eng- - the blacks, and is laboring
dishonest in iiule th'mgs, he is not really while the s ime individual, in buying a and the "individual who will do this would land, that he knows ought to pay duty to J promote their improvement.

incessantly to to begin on this interesting island
The Meth- -

honest in anything. bale of goods, would not think of showing manufacture ever so many lies, if it was the custom house, and he thinks but little odists are a;so doing much good among lnl.ibb li JA.MAlt A.

Whit I mean is, thatifamanis dis--1 a disposition to cheat, because it would in-.f- or his interest, or were he not restrained of it, because the sum is so small, where-- j them. Seven thousand Bibles and Testa-- j We have also recently had the pleas-houctli-n

atl mauers, it shows that he I jure . his business, la dealing with an by other reasons than a sacred regard to
'

as, the smaller the sum, the more clearly me-nt- were recently received and distrimi- - Ure of conversing w ith a gentleman who
abused and humbled individual, he can truth. ' tl:o principle is developed. Because the ted. bince the abolition f.ct tooK enect, has just come from the lona 01 Jamaica,

V. I will mention xr.mn incimt tt'inrtation is so small, it shows how weak all efforts for the advancement of the col-- j and we were truly surprised and happily
is nat go"erned by primipie ia any thing.
It is therefore certain tuat is not real

f f n.Kli rH.o-mr- whilp hf wnuld whn.enersnns are dishonest in small mat- - is the man's principle of honesty, that can ortd population, in knowledge and reli-- 1 undeceived by his account ofthe state ofhonesty of heart which leads him to act
theters, while they appear to act honestly be overcome by such a trifle. The man gicn, are greatly increased, all obstacles ; things in that island, so different iem

and even piously in regard to matters of that would do this, if he had the same op- - j are removed, and every body is in favor previous reports so industriously cir
Ttarht in greater tmiters. He must have not for anv consideration do an act which

cula- -other motives than honesty of heart, if he j would be publicly spoken of as disreputa
appears ta act oooosuy ju larger mings,
while he act duhonestjy in small mat- -

ble and base. greater importance. portunity. would smuggle a cargo, it.
3. Fear of human law may influence a 1. Wre often find individuals manifest- - j for so little, he will lose sight of his integ-ma- n

to act honestly in such things as j ing a great want of principle in regard to ; rity, and do a dishonest act, he is not too
are likely to be taken up, while iri such the payment of small debts, while they are good to rob the treasury,
small matters as the law is not likely to extremely caTeful and punctual in the pay-- :

( To le concluded.

tfrs.
III. ' I am to prcn--e the plUnciple. !

I am nut cuing to take it (ot grranted, al

of it, without a dissenting voice, rhey iCd in this country, and. so nearly corre?-se- e

their safety in it. They say, "We ponding with the view given in another
must make them intelligent and moral, column respecting the Island of Earba-fo- r

our own safety." Every teacher and does. This gentleman has hid every op-preac-

is allow'ed to have free access to portunity for yeais, of observing ihe T.to

the pecple, as free as in the free states of cf things, and noting the efitcis cf the
America. Saw almost daily a school con-- j transition frc-'- slavery to fret dcrr.. Out
taining over 140 colored boys, as well j friend is also a religioi:? man, and has
dressed and well behaved as any boys. ! cldsejv .observed the r filets of religious
The same is true of the girls' schools, irisfrtiction topon the minds of th slaves;
Visited an estate where 80 children were' heTepreseti's the improvement in mor- -

though the Lord Jesus Christ; eipresly j noticeho will defraud or ake adraniage. j ment of notes in the bank, and in all their j

declares it. I design to mention several 4. The loveofnraise influepees.many commercial transactions. i

ll ;- - . ??. '
. . .. "ll 1 "I .1coa.nerauoin in aauuion to tne iorce of to act .honestly and honora.oiy, ana even1 for instance, mere is a man, takes a

From tke iV. Y. Evangelist.
WEST INDIA EMANCIPATION.

AUTHENTIC AND RECENT NEWS FROM
the text. I brieve it is a creneral imnr'es.' Tiouhr. m fnifM'that arelikefv to be newspaper, the price is onlv a small sum,

BARBADOES
suq thtt a persoa may be honest io great- - j noticed. Many J a ' min- - v.ll dfefrand a and the publisher cannot send a collector
er maUcrs, aud deserve the .character of j poor person out of a fevr cents in (heprice to every individual, so this man lets his i

honesty, notvuhstandinir he is cuiltv of nfUKnr. and thn . in some rrreat matter subscriDtion lie alonsr nerhans for vears, k rTT. An ..- ,nA tk i.,c,-- - , at srhnol on the estate. Ever- - body ' intelligence, order, industry, &c, has
si icn uois uiiiu c uuu uic ijcauic - . c. t f v - - jl i c7 m r .'.... 1 . idishonesty in small matters. ofa call from an old and respected ac- - speaks of these boys as tne iuu,re bem truly vvoneie ..,, imancion public occasion, 'appear to sactwith and pernaps nener pays it. The same in-gre- at

liberality. What, is the,reaSoo, j dividual, if it had been a note at the bank,If b was actuated by a supreme rJ and magistrates cd the owtry, jon wt toofc eflcy

ney
quaintance, formerly a respectable attor- - i legislators j

in Vermont, now a merchant in the and expect them to be well qua hfirf to I Formerly the military force used to lose
i take pan in the government a?aiyMy. j hundreds of men m a year, by marching

iranlto the authority of God, and-ifah- that individuals who habitually screw would "have been punctual enotigh ; and
was the htbitual state oflus mind, such a j down their senantsC and seamstresses, and .no.pains woukl have been spaied, rather island of Barbadoes, where he has resided
tatof rami would be quite as apt to , other poor people that they employ, to the i than let the note run beyond .the day most ofthe time since September, 183- 4- The effect of abolition on the financial ' about the island to suppress disturbance,

condition of the country is quiteremaTka- - or keep the slaves in awe. Now theI Whv " KpfaiiSP if hf rihps nnt nav niS His rhnwrtpr ns n I hnstian. am r mantninUeAMtseli m smaller maiters at in lowest penny, and all the advantage
1 - - i:r . . mi e . j 1 . ' . j 1 1 11 M. flnr vnfnrmant sa ys that real estare troops are all concentrated at three or fcut

months has risen stnMcns, and there has not been' one man
ise-ino-te mtne Dan, 11 win oe protesteu, uuu 01 ooservation, rencers nis remarks ana ,

- r! l:. --.: . :u k 1... irt.l rtr,, .u.. r ca is risino-- . for tne last six
largd., iay. wnerc ma luutuaa is ; tbey.can oiauch people will men, 11 a

rna'.lhe would be more certain to act con-- ; vere. winter cornesi send our'cart load
oientiously than in greater matters, be-- fuel .to the noor or cite hundreds of

5 Ull UJ Wilt UC IIMUICU, UUl VUC ll"'- - otomrniciilS HUllli V Li IJUIC '.Vll UUCIK tf. -- ,,j.l I 1.. r . .LMl? r Jll. T... .1 . . !r:ir!(1 V m TTiaTlV instances ha risen one- - marched cut for anv such nurrcte the
aoi- - taeuis 01 iwenry snmiairs or nve uunai e iook some notes 01 nis conver anon I . f . J. ... me.. 1 1 ,

cause tlveie is less to 'induce 'him; 10 art hr to the committees? . You see that it will not be protested, and he knows it, and during the hour that he had to spare to us, ! third m a year. If persons bad bougni past j ear inu.urers nave naa one

SOJ he lets it go by, and the publisher has betwe?n the time of his arrival here and real estate two years ago, great fortunes qulet winter, for the first time wrthin rec-

to be at the trouble and expense of send- - his departure to visit his family, after, so might have been made. The cor.surop- - olleclioir
ouxprwiae. What is honesty 1 , I(a , man j is fiat the lore of praise, and not the love of

God nor the love of man.
thaararc selfishness. ih5 devilis as fion- - inc for it,or ffo wHhont his money, mow; long a separation: and trom tnese notes yiy ua aw " ' 1. V "rr : :. . it m j 1 . rrr nn : rr 1 i;i k - ton n on n-it- n inn crmm fKi nitnrnore

5w The. fear of God. He may be
afraid of the divine wrath, if he commits.eat as lu is; for 1 1 dar say he ia honest

fellow
manifest, it is that this man does ne pay we bave prepan

with hi devilt, as fat as it il for Kla ! dishonest arts nf im vHarce. while he
ed the toilowmg Sketcn, j w11. uc-aier-

s in ui v , -
,

r of tvhich corresponds,' ing fortunes. The negroes now dress Throngs of Haves would parade the stTeets
..- - .- -v Ilikp frfTvpr nn1r Rome vts ago, if 9. 0f KinETston. unrestrained for ehrht dav

his notes at the bank from honesty of prm-- . every particulai
of f litf to V jia. ; U Jj fop, syppoaet God will overlook little things,

1

ciple, but purely from a regard o bis own j we believe.
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